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In modern skyscrapers and business buildings with geometric aesthetics, it seems that even the 

air is full of industrialized metal and plastic flavors. How can the elites who are destined to leave 

the city soothe their soft soul? FURICCO is willing to think together with you, and hope that through 

conceptual breakthroughs and behavioral efforts, it will bring warm companionship and a touch 

of fashionable warm color to the urban wealth creation space.

在几何美学的现代摩天大楼和商务建筑里，仿佛连空气都充满了工业化的金属与塑料味道。注定难以

离开都市的职场精英，该如何抚慰自己柔软的心灵？富凯愿与您一起思考，希望通过理念突破和行为

努力，为都市创富空间带来温暖陪伴和一抹时尚的暖色。

WARM COLOR

Give The Modern City A Stylish
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在几何美学的现代摩天大楼和商务建筑里，仿佛连空气都充满了工业化的金属与塑料味道。

注定难以离开都市的职场精英，该如何抚慰自己柔软的心灵？富凯愿与您一起思考，希望通过理念突

破和行为努力，为都市创富空间带来温暖陪伴和一抹时尚的暖色。 WIN G
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Creation and 
refinement

Everyone has their own prefer style. But the style need to be digged and found only through 

creativity and design style to reflect your personality and taste.

Minimalism is to simplify the design to its essence, 

emphasizing its inherent charm. In the modern and future, it produces a simple 

and rational, orderly and professional sense.

T he unique style of modernism, excellent design 
and generous trace Reiki, nature reserves and 
honor, can greatly satisfy customers comfortable, 

practical and aesthetic requirements in three areas, to 
give you an elegant, modern, casual environment.

The humane and thoughtful process, with modern 
styling philosophy. Of course, it is your choice for the 
most discerning, extraordinary performance space, 
allowing you to deal with more than official of the better 
to enjoy the joy of success from

Nobody knows where is confidence from, maybe it has 
thousands of sources and millions of incarnations. But 
when we sit on these noble and comfortable office 
chairs, self-confidence is really not far away.

Nobody knows where is confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands of sources 
and millions of incarnations. 
But when we sit on these noble 
and comfortable 
office chairs, self-confidence is 
really not far away.

All design is needed to visually beautify at the base 
of reasonable functions. The scheme of office space 
strives to make each person feel their role, location 
and responsibility, meanwhile, release and vitalize 
their career creating passion. FUKAI office designer 
team elaborately interprets the nature and technology, 
human and environment, function and shape, making 
office space become the environmental art through 
simplifying. 
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Nobody knows where is 
confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands 
of sources 
and millions of 
incarnations. 

FK004-A11
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Wing Chair
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VALUABLE HUMANISTIC 
TEMPERATURE Wing Chair
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Nobody knows where is 
confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands 
of sources 
and millions of 
incarnations. 

All design is needed to visually beautify at the base of reasonable functions. The 
scheme of office space strives to make each person feel their role, location and 
responsibility, meanwhile, release and vitalize their career creating passion. FUKAI 
office designer team elaborately interprets the nature and technology, human and 
environment, function and shape, making office space become the environmental art 
through simplifying. 
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Brand-broad mansion, born for flathouse.

ABOUT 
SLATE WOOD

翼椅 , 为大平层而生

冷竣轻巧的金属扶手从椅背如翅膀般生长出来，形成半嵌半露
的结构，充分流露出设计感。
爽落、精致的工艺和面料，突显高级感，并不失温情。

Nobody knows where is 
confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands 
of sources 
and millions of 
incarnations. 
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Wing Chair

When the designer of Best and Wood re-examined the storage and display 
with the eyes of a luxury exhibitor, such a stunning intelligent lighting glass 

hanging cabinet was born.
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Nobody knows where is 
confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands 
of sources 
and millions of 
incarnations. 

All design is needed to visually beautify 
at the base of reasonable functions. The 
scheme of office space strives to make 
each person feel their role, location and 
responsibility, meanwhile, release and 
vitalize their career creating passion. 
FUKAI office designer team elaborately 
interprets the nature and technology, 
human and environment, function and 
shape, making office space become the 
environmental art through simplifying. 

Wing Chair
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All design is needed to visually beautify at the 

base of reasonable functions.

All design is needed to visually beautify at the 

base of reasonable functions.

All design is needed to visually beautify at the 

base of reasonable functions.
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See You Again

Nobody knows where is 
confidence from, 
maybe it has thousands 
of sources 
and millions of 
incarnations. 
All design is needed to visually beautify at the 
base of reasonable functions. The scheme of office 
space strives to make each person feel their role, 
location and responsibility, meanwhile, release 
and vitalize their career creating passion. FUKAI 
office designer team elaborately interprets the 
nature and technology, human and environment, 
function and shape, making office space become the 
environmental art through simplifying. 
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Wing Chair
FK004-A13
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